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Dear Daddy

Have you missed all of us at The Ball Street Journal? We’re sorry it has been 9 whole months since our last issue but
GIRLLLLLL do we have some TEA for you here. In this issue, we have the deets on the PTown Classic (did someone
say 24), we’re spotlighting our newest board member (guess who), we have some upcoming soccer leagues near
(free ballin’) and far (Palm Springs anyone), and of course our very own Dear Daddy is back serving you the best
advice you will never take. Grab those reading glasses because the library is now open.

We’re back baby!
Grab your cleats (and more
importantly for some, your wigs
and heels) because we are
headed back to Provincetown for
our 24th year of the PTown
Classic! This year’s friendly
tournament will take place October 8th - 11th on (just) the tip of Cape Cod where we hope to
frolic down Commercial Street, get sweaty at A House, stumble around Tea in our heels, and
prance around the pitch underneath the Pilgrim Monument. Visit our site here for more details
and registration info. Early Bird Registration closes on September 8th so LFG!
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Upcoming Soccer Action
Free Ball Fall Sundays at Carter Playground
We are back with our Free Ball Fall soccer starting September
12 through October 31st. These Sunday practices will include
some fun games and lots of scrimmaging each week. All skill
levels are welcome and it is a great time to bring some friends
as an introduction to the Strikers. We offer the fall sessions free
of charge so drop on by! Don’t forget, we’ve moved to Carter
Playground to be more accessible to all!
Where: Carter Playground (Northeastern Campus) 709 Columbus Ave, Boston, MA
When: Sundays 3pm-5pm from September 12th through October 31st
*there will be no Sunday Soccer during the PTown Classic on October 10

WHSC Desert Pride Cup 2021 in Palm Springs
WeHo Soccer Club is hosting the inaugural Desert Pride Cup
November 5th - 7th in Palm Springs this fall and we would love to
support our sisters and send some Strikers out! We’ve had a few
players interested already and if you want to join them, head over
to our website and let us know you’re interested so we can
coordinate! Even if we can’t send a full Strikers team, we are
looking to squad up with some of the other Northeast clubs.
For full WHSC Desert Pride Cup details, check out their website.
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Strikers Spotlight
Each newsletter we’re shining the spotlight on two of our players for you to get to know. No shin guards to protect
them here! Give them a follow and say hello because as Troy Bolton once said, “We’re all in this together.”

🍆

👶

We are shining the spotlight on our NEWEST ( ) board member Drew Jenkins
and our HARD ( ) working PTown Committee members!
Drew Jenkins
Secretary, The Boston Strikers

1. How long have you been a Striker? I joined in the Spring 2019, so it’s been over 2 years
already!

2. What is your favorite Strikers memory? There are so many good ones to choose from. My top
two are 1) watching David give birth to a beer bottle in Vegas at our party after making the finals and 2)
Judge giving Andy the most excessive red card in Ptown history

3. What is your favorite Strikers season? The Wednesday league is definitely the best Strikers
season (...mostly for Cathy's after).

4. What do you do for work? I'm an Internal Medicine resident
at Brigham and Women's Hospital.

5. How long have you been living in Boston? I've been in
Boston since graduating college in 2015! I've bounced around
different parts of Boston (Southie, Seaport, Back Bay, Fenway)
but now live in JP with my husband (Charlie) and dog (Fergie).

The PTown Classix XXIV Planning Committee
1. How is the committee? Any drama? Spill the tea!
The committee is great! We have a lot of fresh faces this year, not just existing board members but rookie players and
veteran players alike. Some have been to the tournament before and some haven’t, so we are getting a really good mix of
fresh ideas and past experience. We think this will definitely be a year to remember!

2. Is there anything new we can expect this year?
While the format remains similar to years past, we are definitely looking to add some new elements. To start, we are
moving the banquet to Liz’s Cafe. She has been our caterer the past few years while we’ve hosted it at the Gifford House,
but her establishment offers an outdoor space that we can use. We have some other things up our sleeves as well (a
photo station at Tea?!) so this will be a great
year.

3. How are numbers looking?
We were a bit nervous with COVID if our
attendance would take a hit, but we’ve had
so many people eager and excited to make
this happen that we’re optimistic. Numbers
so far are pretty on par with years past, so it
should be a good turnout.

4. Will Bubble Soccer be
making an appearance?
Absolutely not. Do you think COVID started
in the bubbles?
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Dear Daddy
Looking for advice? Ask Daddy here and maybe we’ll feature your question in our next newsletter!

Dear Daddy...
There’s a boy, I know, he’s the one I dream of. I’ve been crushing on someone for a while now. We were
introduced through a mutual friend and have since run into each other at a number of group settings. Did I
know they would be there each time, maybe? But only because I always ask who is going… and did I
dress cute and keep an eye out to casually bump into them getting a drink, maybe? I fall in love whenever
we meet. I’m asking you what you know about these things? I try to phone but I’m too shy, can’t speak.
HELP!
Sincerely,
How Will I Know
Dear HWIK,
First off Whitney… don’t try to phone. This isn’t 2000 anymore, we text or slide into DMs. But I’m
here to help. The famed baseball player Wayne Gretzy once said, “You miss 100% of the shots you don’t
take” so here’s the deal: SHOOT YOUR SHOT! If you want to move from the Friend Zone to the G Spot
then you need to put that out there and put the ball in their court.
So… first off, find out if they are single. Not that it matters either way these days, but you have to
know your odds. If they’re dating - well, you better one up their current signif (or maybe 3’s a party for
them). But if they’re singling and mingling, you then start with some mildly salacious pics in their DMs. Oh,
you’re going to the beach in a speedo? DM. Oh, you just finished a killer workout and your shirt is off?
DM. If they take the bait, reel them in hunny.
But of course, if you’re a bit more conservative in your
approach, then be the one to set something up. Set up a little party or plan to go out… and then ask
THEM to join YOU. And if they’re into you, they’ll make it.
In your favor, may the odds be
Daddy Yoda
P.S. Whitney asked us the question in 2000, but Betty Everett already gave us the answer a decade before. Kiss him
and squeeze him tight; and find out what you want to know. If it’s love, if it really is it’s there in his kiss.
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